
 

 

   J.K.G. INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, VIJAY NAGAR 

    FINAL  EXAMINATION  

SAMPLE PAPER (2017-18) 

     CLASS --VII 

TIME: 3Hrs.           M.M.80 

                                                                SACTION --A (READING :15 MARKS) 

1. Read the following passage and answer the questions based on it.                                                                                (8) 

  Children should be educated without pressure then should enter into adulthood free from damaging effects of  tradition 

and fear. free expression of thought should be given to the children. a child once asked Krishnamurthy, is it your hobby to 

give lecture ? don't you get tired of talking ? why are you doing it ? Krishnamurthy replied "I am glad you asked the 

question. you know if you love something , you get never tired of it. I mean love in which there is no desire of wanting 

something  out of it . if you are talking you are getting something out of it: money ,reward, sense of your importance; 

then there is weariness. then it has no meaning because it is only self fulfillment, but if there is love in your heart ,it is like 

a fountain , always giving fresh water."        

Q.A-- How children should be educated? 

Q.B-- What type of expression should be given to the children? 

Q.C--Which quality of Krishnamurthy excited the child? 

Q.D--Why Krishnamurthy was glad? 

Q.E-- What is the core message  of Krish a urthy’s  reply?      

Q.F-- Write the synonym of -- self-fulfillment. 

Q.G--Write the antonym of weariness. 

Q.H-- Give a suitable title to the passage. 

 

  



 

 

2.  Read the following passage and answer the questions based on it.                                                                                (7) 

From the beginning, Galileo had the habit of thinking for himself and testing out things by practical experiment. Aristotle, 

the Greek scholar, had stated that if two different weights of the same material fell from the same height, the heavier 

weight would reach the ground sooner than the lighter one. 

This see s true e ough, does ’t it? So, it did to the lear ed e  of Galileo’s ti e. Moreo er, they held Aristotle i  great 
respect and could never think of questioning the truth of anything he had said. Now Aristotle in great respect and could 

never think of questioning the truth of anything he had said. Now Aristotle was a very great scholar and thinker of the 

ancient world, nevertheless, not all that he said was true. 

Galileo questioned Aristotle’s state e t about falling bodies He held that two different weights of the same material 

would fall at the same speed and reach the ground at the same time. The teacher at the university laughed at him, but 

Galileo said he would prove that what he said was right.  

Question- 

1- Complete the sentence 

a. He held that ____________________ 

2- Who was Aristotle? 

3- What did Galileo question? 

4- Find words from the passage which mean the following: 

a. A very learned person (paragraph a). ____________________ 

b. Mocked at (paragraph c)._________________________ 

5- Give a suitable title to the above passage. _________________________ 

  

                                                          Section B  (Writing Section)                                                                                       

Q 3 You are Vikas Sharma. Write a letter to the health officer about the outbreak of cholera in you locality.      (5) 

Q4 You are Arun . You have recently won the prize of best class presentater  award. Share your feelings to your father 

through e-mail  who has gone abroad for some official purpose.                                                                                    (5) 

Q5 Develop  a story on the basis of given outlines:-                                                                                                             (5) 

A fierce lion______kills many animals everyday__________animals  go to him______request __________one animal a 

day____________  turn of a hare_________Well _______late _______king of the forest __________jumps into the well 

_________animals are happy.  

                                                             Section C  (Grammar Section)                                                                               

 

Q 6 Fill the blanks with the correct form of verb given in the brackets as directed:                                         (3) 



 

 

1.William Shakespeare _______more than hundred sonnets.(compose) 

2.We _____not ______for your health .(present ,pray) 

3.Yesterday she ______her bag down.(put) 

Q7 Fill in the blanks with suitable adjectives:                                                                                                     (3) 

1.Delhi is _________from here than Kolkata. 

2.It was the _____________moment of my life. 

3.Which is the _________river in the world?   

Q8 Fill in the blanks with suitable conjunction:                                                                                                  (3) 

1.I shall have finished the work ______i was at home. 

2.He is very healthy ______he can not walk even a mile. 

3.Hurry up _________you will miss the bus. 

Q9 The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each sentence which is underlined. Make two 

column and write incorrect by replacing correct one.                                                                                          (5)                                 

  1.Morning walk is the best way to starting our day. 

 2.We wake down early and reach the garden. 

 3.In early hours cool breeze blowed. 

 4.The sight was very charming.  

5.Everything on the garden looks very fresh. 

Q10 Write suitable meaning of the following homophones:                                                                            (3) 

                             accept,    except,     expect. 

Q11Rearrange the following  Jumbled words to form a meaningful sentences:                                           (3) 

1- below eight/children/not /are/allowed. 

2- would/no/like/sight/one/to/such/see/a. 

3- kind/very/it/is/to/me/help/you/of. 

                                                            Section D  (Literature Section)                                                                    S 



 

 

 Q12 Read the given lines and answer the following question:                                                           (3)  

              Weavers ,weaving solemn and still, 

              What do you weave in the moonlight chill? 

              White as a feather and white as a cloud, 

              We ea e a dead a ’s fu eral shroud. 

 

       (a) Why during chilled moonlight weavers were weaving so white garment? 

 

(b) What do you understand by solemn and still? 

(c) What is the name of the poem and poetess?        

Q13 Answer the following questions briefly:                                                               (4*2=8) 

1- How was Jenner's apprenticeship useful in building his career? 

2- Why do the soldiers  charge at their opponents despite knowing that it was a blunder? 

3- How did the army guard the vastness of Chushul? 

4- What were the two things that protected him from the rough weather? 

5- 

Q14 Answer one of the following question in 40 words:                                                                            (5)  

(a)  'Youth is full of sport, Age’s breath is short' 

        Explain this line with the help of an example.    

    OR 

(b) Do you think that Emmeline was right in calling off the suffrage movement during the war years?              

Give a reason for your answer. 

Value based question:-                                                                                                                                           (5) 

Q15 Anger is a normal emotion .However , when it gets out of control , It can cause trouble for 

everyone. Do you know of any useful tip to control anger? What do you do when you are angry about 

something?  



 

 

Q.16 Give the meaning of the following words:                                                                                              (4) 

             hark,  rebellious,   blunder,   gallant. 

Q17 General awareness:-                                                                                                                                        (5) 

1. Who is the Academic Director of our school ? 

2. What was the name of Ravan's sister? 

3. Who was the first Prime Minister of India?                                                

4. In which language was the Ramayana and Mahabharata was written first?  

5. Name the country that won the gold medal in men's hockey at the 2016 Olympics? 
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SUBJECT – MATHS 
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Instructions : 

 All questions are compulsory. 

 Read carefully and do neatly 

 The question paper consists of 30 questions divided into 5 sections 

 Section A contains 5 questions of 1 mark each , Section B contains 7questions of 2 

marks each , section C contains 8 questions of 3 marks each , Section D contains 8 

questions of 4 marks each , Section E –General Awareness(Reasoning) contains 2 

questions of 5 marks 

 

                                                                      SECTION – A                                                     (5 X 1)   

Q.1.   What will be the Additive Inverse  of  

Q.2       what is the numeral coefficient of x2 in 2zx2     

Q.3.       Find the circumference  of a circle of radius 28mm? 

Q.4.     Name a triangle  with only line symmetry and no rotational symmetry of order more      

than 1  . 

Q.5.      Express  50000000 in standard form.    

                                                                     SECTION – B                                                     (7X 2)   

Q.6.   Can we have a rotational symmetry of order more than 1 whose angle of rotation is 450?  

Q.7.   Draw the net of (a) Cone  (b) square pyramid  

Q.8.   Add  :      5m - 7n  , 3n - 4m + 2 ,  2m- 3n - 5  

Q.9    The perimeter of rectangular sheet is  100 cm .If the length is 35cm .Find its breadth . 

Q.10 .  Find 20 % of Rs.2500 

Q.11.  Find the rational numbers between   -2 and -1 . 



Q.12.   Simplify :   ( 3 0     X    20   )     X 5 0          

                                                                      SECTION – C                                                    (8 X 3)     

Q.13.  What should be  Subtracted from 2a + 8b + 10  to get  -3a + 7b + 16 ? 

Q.14.   From a circular sheet of radius 4 cm , a circle of radius 3 cm is removed . Find the area of 

the re ai i g sheet .  π = .1    

Q.15. (a) Draw 
−

  on number line . 

          (b) Rewrite   
−

  in simplest form. 

Q.16.  Find the whole quantity if 40 % of it is 500 Km. 

Q.17.  Draw triangle with PQ =QR =  PR = 5cm .  

Q.18.   Which one is greater 82   or 28 ? 

Q.19 .  DA is perpendicular to AB , CB perpendicular to AB and  

            AC = BD . State three pairs of equal parts in triangle ABC and DAB . 

     

 Q.20.  Complete the table  

 

 

Shape   Order of rotation  Angle of rotation 

Square    

 Rhombus   

Regular pentagon   

 

     

                                                                     SECTION – D                                                   ( 8X 4)     

Q.21.  If p = -10 , Find the value of  p2 - 2p - 100 

Q.22.  (a) Find  -2     +  4   

           (b)    ÷    
−

 

Q.23.  What rate gives Rs.280 as interest on a sum of Rs. 56000 in 2 years . 



Q.24.  Construct  Triangle PQR if PQ = 5cm angle PQR = 1050 and angle QRP = 400 

Q.25.  Draw an oblique sketch of cuboid of dimension  5 cm X  3 Cm  X   2 cm. 

Q.26.  How many times a wheel of radius 28 cm must rotate to go 352 m ? 

Q.27.   Ray AZ bisect angle DAB as well as angle DCB . 

      (1)  State three pairs of equal parts in triangle BAC and DAC. 

     (ii)  Is  BAC =  DAC ? give reason. 

     (iii)  Is AB = AD ? give reason .  

Q.28. Simplify :     
   𝑋    𝑋       𝑋          

                                                                     SECTION – E                                                   ( 5 )     

Q.29  Nisha chose a certain number and  subtracted 308 from it . Then she added 3008 to that  

difference. Her final answer was 30008 . what number did Nisha choose at the beginning? 

    (a) 29708   (b)    28308    (c)   27308   (d)   32708 

Q.30.   In a number 5904627813 first and sixth digits are interchanged : and similarly the 

position of second and seventh digits and so on are interchanged . which of the following will 

be the 4th digit from the right after new arrangement? 

   (a)   4         (b)    0       (c) 1                (d)  9  
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     CLASS – VII 
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GENERAL INSTRUCTION: 

(i) All questions are compulsory. 

(ii) Question numbers 1 to 2 in section A are one mark question. These are to be answered 

in one word or in one sentence. 

(iii) Question number 3 to 5 are two marks questions. These are to be answered in about 30 

words each. 

(iv) Question number 6 to 15 are three marks questions. These are to be answered in  about 

50 words each. 

(v) Question number 16 to 21 are five marks questions. These are to be answered  in about 

70  

Words each.                                                                                                                                                

(vi) In section B question number 22 to 27 are explanatory questions based on practical  

skills and each question carries two marks. 

                                          

 

         Section-A 

Q-1 What is the relation between Celsius and Fahrenheit scale?                                                            (1)   

Q-2 Which acid is found in Apple?                                                                                                                  (1) 

Q-3 Why is blood donation not harmful for the donor ?                                                                         (2) 

Q-4  All alkalis are basses but all basses are not alkalis. Explain.                                                               (2) 

Q-5 What are the two causes of excessive flow of electric current?                                                         (2) 

Q-6 What is osmosis? Why is it important for plants?  (3)                                                               

Q-7 What are leucocytes? Why are they important for our body?                                                        (3) 

Q-8 What are stock and scion. Name the method of cultivation where these terms are used.        (3) 

Q-9 What is rainwater harvesting? Explain with diagram.                        (3)     

Q-10 How can you distinguish between plane mirror, concave mirror and convex mirror without  

          touching them?                                                                                                                  (3)                                            

Q-11 Write two effects of application of heat. What is the relation between joules and calories? (3)   

Q-12 Write three major sources of sewage. What are the harmful effects of it?                                   (3)  

Q-13 When do we celebrate World Water Day? Why should we celebrate this day?                          (3) 

Q-14 What should we do to maintain sanitation at the public places? 

 Q-15 Explain the flow of energy in a food chain.                                                           (3)  

Q-16 Give reason: 

         a) The fire fighting suits are always bright and shiny.  

         b) Slabs of ice are covered with gunny bags.  c) Igloos are double-walled houses.                   (5) 

Q-17 a) Name the products obtained when acids react with metal carbonates. Write the chemical   



         reaction of it. b) Give an example to show that hydrogen gas is produced when acid reacts 

         with metal.                                                                                                                                             (5) 

 Q-18 What is the principle on which an electric bell works? Draw a circuit diagram to explain it. (5) 

Q-19 How can you show that white light is a mixture of seven colour? Draw a diagram to show it. 

Q-20 a) Explain the interdependence of plants and animals in a forest. 

          b) Why is forest so important to us? 

                                    GENERAL AWERNESS QUESTIONS                                                                                                                       

Q-21 a) what is the speciality of resurrection fern? 

        b) What is cellular leap forging? 

        c) What is an exoplanet? 

        d) Whi h is type of food the ki hi salad  is? 

        e) What is the name given to the study of past?                   (5)   

                                                          Section-B 

Q-22 Two identical tin cans are kept in  Sun.  If one of them is painted black and another white, 

which one will be heated first ? Why?                                                                  (2) 

Q-23   Liquid A is added drop by drop to Phenolphthalein solution. The pink colour  of the solution 

disappears  but colour appear again when liquid B is added to it. What is A & B? Give reason.           

Q-24 why do you feel a throbbing sensation  when you touch the inner side of your left wrist? What 

is the normal pulse beat of human being?                                                                                                                                              

(2) Q-25 Show the electrical components required to make a closed circuit with the help of a 

diagram.                                                                                                                                      (2)       

Q-26 which  device is needed to show the magnetic effect of current?                          (2)       

Q-27 The word AMBULANCE  is always writte  i  irror  writi g'. What will e the irror  writi g  
of the letter LENS?                                                                                                                      (2) 
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J K G INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

Vijay Nagar, Ghaziabad  

Sample Paper  

2017-18 

Class- VII 

Subject – Social Science 

Time allowed: 3 hour                              Maximum Marks : 80 

General Instructions:  

1. The question paper has 30 questions in all. All questions are compulsory. 

2. Questions from serial no. 1 to 12 are very short answer type questions. Each question 

carry one mark. 

3. Questions from serial no. 13 to 23 are 3 marks each. Answer of these questions should not 

exceed 80 words each. 

4. Questions from serial no. 24 to 30 are 5 marks each including Map and G.K questions. 

 

Answer all the questions given below:                     

1) From which country did Ibn Batuta travel to India?     

2) What are the four means of transport?      

3) What are advertisements?        

4) What is Manipravalam?          

5) Define Hagiography?          

6) Where is the one horned rhinoceros found?       

7) Name the rivers that drain the velds?       

8) In which continent Sahara desert located?      

9) What is Gharana?         

10)       What do you know about Ginning Mill?      

11)       Give some example of road side stalls.      

12)       Why do companies show the advertisement again and again? 

13)        Mention the sources that provide a lot of information about the Delhi Sultanate? 

14)        Who were the Nayanars and Alvars? 

15)        Why did Minstrels proclaim the achievements of Heroes? 

16)        Describe the Briefs and practices of the Nathpanthis, Siddhas and Yogis? 

 17)       How does advertising create discrimination in the society? 

18)        Describe shopping complexes and malls? 
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19)    What made Swapna sell the cotton to the trader instead of selling at the Korneol cotton 

market? 

20)       Describe the climate of the Prairies? 

21)   Name the trees that grow in Ladakh. 

22)   Define Desert. What type of clothes the people of Sahara Desert wear? 

23)  Mention the merits of Railways? 

24) Write a short note on the Wildlife of Ganga-Bhahmaputra basin? 

25) What are the climatic conditions of the Ladakh? 

26) What do the following people do at the Erode cloth market- merchants, weavers, exporters? 

27)  Why do we know much more about the cultural practices of rulers than about those of 

ordinary people? 

28) Why do you think many teachers rejected prevalent religious beliefs and practices? 

29) Map- 

 On the outline map of South America draw the equator. Mark the countries through which the 

equator passes. 

  

30) G.K Questions: 

1. Who was the first secretary general of the U.N. ? 

2. At present how many member nations does the U.N. have? 

3. What can produce the fastest wind on Earth? 

4. Name the ninth brightest star in the night sky? 

5. In which state is the Bokaro Steel plant located? 
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funsZZZ”k& 
1&bl iz”u i+= ds pkj [kaM g S&d][k]x]?kA 
2&lHkh [kaMks ds iz”uksa ds mRrj nsus vfuok;Z gSa A 
3& ;Fkk laHko lHkh iz”uksa ds mRrj dze”k% nhft, A                                      

    

       ( M KND–k´  Apizt baaoQa 

p`01´ naIcao ide gae gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%%ar ilaiKe.  (8´ 
laala bahadur Saas~I ka jan,ma 2A@tUbar ,1904 kao vaaraNasaI ko inakT maugalasaraya maoM 
ek inaQa-na pirvaar maoM huAa qaa.sauK tao Saayad [nako Baagya maoM AarMBa sao hI nahIM 
ilaKa qaa.[nako ipta Saarda p`saad ek saaQaarNa AQyaapk qao.jaba laalabahadur kovala 

DoZ, vaYa- ko qao,․ tba [nako ipta kI maR%yau hao ga[-.Aaiqa-k kiznaa[yaaoM sao iGaro․ipta ko 
snaoh sao vaMicat Saas~I jaI kI iSaxaa bahut kYTmaya isqait maoM hu[-.baD,I kiznaa[- sao 
maOiTk pasa krnao ko baad [nhaoMnao kaSaI ivadyaapIz sao Saas~I kI ]paiQa p`aPt 
kI.ifr gaaÐQaI jaI kI pukar pr  yao doSa ko sva~Mtta AaMdaolana maoM kUd pD,o.[nhaonaoM 
k[- baar jaola yaa~a kI.[sa p`kar ]nako rajanaIitk jaIvana kI Sau$Aat hu[-\\ Saas~I 

jaI ka saMpUNa- vyai@t%va  va jaIvana AnaUza qaa.‛jaya javaana jaya iksaana‛ka naara donao 

vaalaa CaoTo kd ka,prntu ivalaxaNa vyai@t ApnaI mahana ]plaibQayaaoM va gauNaaoM ko 
karNa saidyaaoM tk yaad ikyaa jaaegaa.  
 

k´ Saas~I jaI ka janma khaÐ huAa qaaÆ                                        (2´   

K´ Saas~I jaI ko ipta ka vyavasaaya @yaa qaa?                               (2´                                                      

ga´ Saas~I jaI ka bacapna kOsaa qaa?                                                        (2´                                                     

Ga´ ]pyau-@t gad`yaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k ilai#ae.                (1´ 

=´ ivalaaoma Sabd ilai#ae–inaQa-na                                (1´                       

p`02´ naIcao ide gae pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilai#ae. (7´  

      hr vastu hmaoM isaKatI hO,.․ 
      yaid saIKnaa caaho hma..     

                    hr p`aNaI maoM ek SaISaa hO 

                  ‚   yaid doKnaa caaho hma.. 

mailto:k.vyai@t


fla dokr poD, saIKato  
,svaaqa-hIna bana jaaAao. 
                   madr Torosaa hmaoM saIKatI  
                   ,duiKyaaoM kao tuma galao lagaaAao.. 

k´  madr Torosaa hmaoM @yaa saIKatI hOM?                                               (2´ 

K´  poD hmaoM @yaa bananao kI ,saIK doto hMO?                                         (2´ 

ga´  ‛duiKyaaoM‛ ka ivalaaoma Sabd banaa[e.                                          (1´ 

Ga´  ‛dIna‛ Sabd ka samaanaaqaI- banaa[e.                                        (1´ 

=´  ]pyau-@t pd\yaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k ilai#ae.                          (1´ 

                            KND–K vyaakrNa 
p`03´ inado-Saanausaar ]%tr ilaiKe. 

1´   inamna vaa@yaaoM kI ik`yaa bata[e .                         (2´ 
k´maIra gaa rhI hO.  K´rmaoSa Aama Ka rha hO. 
                 

2´ inamna vaa@yaaoM ko AaQaar pr ivaSaoYaNa ko Baod bata[e.            (2´ 
     k´kuC baccao daOD, rho hMO.                                                            
        K´baajaar sao paÐca maITr kpD,a lao AaAao.              

                                                                               

3´   inamna vaa@yaaoM maoM sava-naama ko Baod ilaiKe.                     (2´                  

     k´ yah maorI gauiD,yaa hO.    K´ jaao galatI krogaa\ vaao sajaa paegaa.  
 

 4´ inamna vaa@yaaoM maoM kala ko Baod ilaiKe.                 (2´                 
k´ maalaI paOQao lagaata hO.     K´ maOM kla idllaI jaa}ÐgaI.     
            

 5´  inamna mauhavaraoM ka Aqa- ilaK kr vaa@ya banaa[e.                (2´                 
k´ lakIr ka fkIr             K´ haqa malanaa   

    

6´ inamna vaa@yaaoM maoM ivarama icaœna lagaa[e .                     (2´                   
k´tuma kba Aae           K´vaah @yaa baat hO 
 

 7´   inamna SabdaoM kao SauW krko ilaiKe .                       (2´                  
    k´hanaI                K´pirxaa 
 

                        KND–ga     paz\ya pustk                          

p`04´ gad\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.            (5´               
JaUzI badnaamaI ka daga iksa kdr baocaOna ike rhta hO yah Bau@tBaaogaI hI jaanata 
hO.]sakI ek hI tmannaa haotI hO ik kba ifr sao ek AaOr Avasar imalao AaOr vah 



Apnao–Aapkao inadao-Ya AaOr p`itBaaSaalaI isad,Qa kr idKae.iflma‛cak do [MiDyaa‛ ka 

kbaIr Aaz saala baad hI sahI,‚eosaa Avasar imalanao pr Apnao  damana pr lagao 
doSad`aohI ko daga kao tao saaf, krta hI hO,‚maihlaa ha^kI TIma ka damana  KuiSayaaoM  
AaOr ]plaibQayaaoM sao Bar dota hO. 
k´ gaVaMSa ko paz AaOr laoKk ka naama ilaiKe. 
K´ kbaIr kao iktnao saala baad Avasar imalata hOM?                     

ga´ iflma ka naama @yaa hOÆ  
 

p````05´ inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.                        (3×2=6´                   
k´ maaohmmad AlaI ijannaa nao paikstana maMo Aakr iksakao rhnao ka inamaM~Na idyaa? 

K´ gaaomauK sao @yaa inaklatI hOÆ                                
ga´ caMda kaOna [kT\za kr rha qaa AaOr @yaaoÆ 

p`06´ inamnailaiKt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.      (5´        

    tna sao‚ mana sao‚vacana sao‚krao sada sa%kma-. 

    saba Qamaao- ka saar hO,‚yahI hO maanava–Qama-.. 
                   kpT‚k`aoQa‚Cla‚laaoBa sao riht p`oma–vyavahar 
                   sabasao imala–jaulakr rhao‚sakla ivaSva–pirvaar.. 
k´  kiva va kivata ka naama ilaiKe. 
K´  saba Qamaao- ka saar @yaa hO? 
ga´  ivaSva pirvaar kOsao banata hO? 

p`07´ inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.                             (6´                  
k´  jaIvana maoM sabasao Anamaaola @yaa hO? 

K´  sakla ivaSva–pirvaar sao kiva ka AaSaya @yaa hOÆ 

ga´  r@t sao Apnao iKlaakr laala baadla ka Baava spYT kIijae. 

 
p`08´hmaaro samaaja maoM Aksar maihlaaAaoM kao pu$YaaoM sao kma AaÐka jaata hOÆApnao ivacaar 

ilaiKe. (maUlyaprk p`Sna´                                         (4´ 

                         KND–Ga laoKna 

p`09´Apnao CaoTo Baa[- kao samaya ka sadupyaaoga batato hue p~ ilaiKe.       (5´              
                        yaa 
    Kola ka saamaana ]plabQa kranao ko ilae p`Qaanaacaaya- kao p~ 
p`010´ inamnailaiKt saMkot ibaMduAaMo ko AaQaar pr 150sao 200 SabdaoM maoM inabanQa   

ilaiKe.                                                        (10´             

k´svaasqya AaOr vyaayaama   (1manauYya ka AmaUlya Qana svaasqya 2svasqa SarIr ko ilae 

vyaayaama AavaSyak 3 vyaayaama ko p`kar 4 vyaayaama saMbaiQat inayama 

K´vanaaoM ka mah%va (1poD,–paOQaaoM ka manauYyaaoM sao saMbaMQa  2BaartIya saMskRit maoM vaRxaaoM ka 

sqaana 3poD,–paOQaaoM ko ibanaa jaIvana Ktro maoM 4vana mahao%sava´     



p`011´ ik`samasa pr ivadyaalaya maoM Aayaaoijat samaaraoh kI DayarI ilaiKe.              (5´             

 p`012´saamaanya &ana pr AaQaairt  p`SnaaoM ko ]%%ar dIijae´                  (5´            
k ihndI kI ilaip ka @yaa naama hOÆ 
K ihndI idvasa kba manaayaa jaata hOÆ 
ga gaaijayaabaad kI maoyar ka @yaa naama hOÆ 
Ga kNa- kI maâ kaOna qaIÆ 
D mahaBaart va ramaayaNa iksa BaaYaa maoM ilaKI hOÆ  


